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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose o� this paper is to consider some problems 
that are involved in the design and application of an elec­
tronic phase ansle meter. A phase angle meter is a device 
that bas lons been used 1n power work. However, the meters 
used take considerable energ from the eiroults, and will 
not respod to veey rapid changes 111 the phase aqle. Most 
or these meters work oD the principle or the Tum& phase 
meter, and eommonl7 indicate the ansle between a current anc! 
a voltage. Zn power work, while the eDerSJ consumption is 
not so important, a meter is needed that will read traDSient 
angle phenomena, and this is the primar7 purpose of the t7pe 
discussed in this paper. 
Briefl7, the electronie pbase ansle meter is a device 
tbat will produce a D. c. output voltage proportional to the 
aiDe, or cosine, tanction ot the angle ot displacement,e, 
between two sinusoidal A. c. voltages. 
Same advantages of such a meter will �ediatel7 pre­
sent themselves. As the two input A. C. voltages are used 
oD17 as �� excitation on electron tubes ot the triode tJPG, 
the power consumed in makins a measurement is V&l'J' small. 
This feature is ot eonsiderable advantage in ecmmunication 
eircu1ts, where the total available energ is limited. Still 
another advantage is the rapidit7 ot response to changes 1n 
the angle. This permits the observation of transient changes 
in the aqle. A particular application of this type is tn the 
2 
measurement of' the ansle between the sending and receiving 
voltages on a transmission line during transient conditions. 
When properly connected, the meter can be used as a 
wattmeter to measure low power levels 1n commanieat1on cil'­
euits. :It also has possibilities as a harmonic anal7zer. 
While the cireui t used is not original, the theoey ot 
its operation, as developed 1n this paper, is original. Also 
the application to the measurement ot phase angles is, to the 
best of the writer's knowledge, a new use of the circuit. 
The fwltJamental cireuit tbeoey has been brietl7 treat-
1 
ed in a paper written 1n 1930. However, the authors of this 
paper are using the cireu1t pr1mar1l'f as a wattmeter ror use 
1n communication c1reu1ts. In the paper referred to, matched 
tubes are assumed, and the plate circuit is loaded by a micro­
ammeter. A skew unbalance, produced in the plate voltages, is 
neglected, and the theol"f 1s too simple to be used as a cri­
terion tor accurate circuit adjustments. 
The writer is deepl'f indebted to Dr. E. D. Sh1ple7, ot 
the University of Tennessee, �or his maDJ belptul Sugg$stions 
in the preparation of this paper, and to Dr. J. G. Tarboux, 
who is interested in the development of a meter of this tJpe 
tor use 1n the studf ot transmission lines. 
l B. M. Turner and F. T. MacNamara, PROC. I. R. E., 
vol. 18, pp. lV43-1�4�; October, 1930. 
cmLPJ!lm· II 
THEORY OP OPERATION 
In the �ollow1na pages the theo1'7 ot operation o �  the 
electrODie phase angle meter is de veloped. Jn this anal�sia 
it is assumed that the two tubes used are somewhat identical 
in openting characteristics. However 1 as will be shown ill 
this discussion, adjust ments c an  be made to compensate tor 
�ike operating characteristics. Another assumpti on made is 
that the two A. c. grid excitation voltages are constant 1n 
amplitude ancl equal 1n trequeney, but differ 1a phase b� the 
constant angle, e. The proble m  of variable amplitude in the 
gri4 voltages is taken up 1n Chapter IV. 
It is also assumed that the output voltage of the de­
vice is measured with a voltmeter of infinite tmpedance, so 
tba t no current is drawn trom the meter out put terminals. A 
means of measuring this voltage is discussed 1n Chapter III. 
The twldamental circuit of the meter is shown in Pig. 
1. Frequent reference will be made to this diagram 1n the 
following discussion. 
The instantaneous plate current of the first tube 1n 
Fig. 1 is 
(1) 
This equation holds �or all practical purposes as long 
as the lower, cur ve4, portion of the characteristic our ve is 
considered. Xt is ve1'7 necessa1'7 in the operation of this 
meter that the values of plate voltage and grid biasing volt -
4 
age be chosen so tbat the operating point ot the tube is with­
in the lower, CIU1'Ved, portion ot the eharaoteristie curves. In 
certain t,pes ot vacuum tubes, the lower portion follows very 
elosely a parabolie to�, and it is essential that the tubes 
used 1n this circuit be of one ot those tJ"pes, as the theoey 
ot operation is developed on that basis. The constant, A1, 
can be :round tram the characteristic curves. The sJlllbol, It, 
is the amplification factor ot the tube. 
Two input sisnal voltages are assumed, ot the :torm, 
e1 • �eoa est, and e2 • Bs3c:oa (wt - e), where� ; �· E1 
and E2 are the maximum values ot the voltage waves. The mag­
nitude of E1 an4 E2 should be somewhat less than the value of 
the D. c. biasing voltage, E0• The,- should never be allowed to 
exceed this value. 
Prom the 4liagram, it can be seen that the total voltage 
impressed on the grid of the first tube is 
where E11 • o.sE1, as equal grid resistors are assumed. 
The plate voltage on the t1rst tube is 
:t1or is the total D. c. component ot ipl• Due to the presence 
ot the condenser, a1, the A. c. components flow through it 
ani do not appear 1n the plate resistance Rpl, so onl7 �OT 
f'lows 1n R
pl
" and produces the voltage drop E01• 
Following a similar line of reasoning, we can write the 
• 
s 
�ollow1ng fundamental relations tor the second tube, 
an4 
also 
{, e 2)2 1
p2 • 
A
2 le� + T ' (4) 
(5) 
e • E. 
-
E , where, as before, E0 
• 12 R • (6) p2 o 02 2 0Tp_2 
The definition of I20T 
is of the same fol'Dl aa that tor I10T. 
A complete expression tor ipl can now be written as rollows, 
f, � • 
MEc - 30112
• ipl • A1 LE11cos Olt + E2cos (ort; - e) + M j 
Expanding, we bave, 
[: 2 2 
1pl • A1 E11cos wt + 2E11x2cos wt cos (wt • e) + 
E._ ME E 
-
2 ° · 
M 
c - 01 E11cos cart + x:eos2(wt - e} + 
E... -ME -E 
2 o Jl. c 01 E2cos ((a)t - e) + 
('7) 
� - �· - Bo1r] • (8) 
The D. 0. component of the above CUITent can be obtained b,­
using well known trigonometric identities, and dropping all 
A. e. terms, which will be bJ-passed bJ the condenser, o1, 
due to 1t1s low capacitive reactance at these trequene1es. 
Thus I10T becomes r�l 
�OT • Al l2 + EllB2eos E
2 � -ME 8 + ..!+ b c 2 .• (9( 
e + 
B.1 the same procedure, a quadratic equat1oD tor the 
second tube can be written thus: 
2 
1 2 f. 1 2 (� l] El2 
r02 -+ lAg!tp2 ·� i M - Eo Eo2 + 2 - E12Eaeos e + 
E2 � )2 ...! + -. E • O. 2 
• 0 
Equations (11) an4 (12) are now quadratics ot the 
eommon :form 
� .. k + • •  o, 
In whkh 
6 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
€14) 
(15) 
-- � _+ __ +---+--- £ _1-_ _.,_ ___ � 4CosUJf .o 
J'1gure 1 
Pundamental C1reu1t 
An exact solution ot equation ( 13) is, of course, 
x • -b + fb2 - 4ac • 
2a 
(16) 
(1'7) 
(18) 
(19) 
An approximation to equat1oa ( 19) can be obtained b7 us1Dg 
the Binomial Theorem to expami the radical. 
x • - :.[1 + !! + 2a2o2 + -··] • 
g b2 . b4 
c2 [ a2c 2�e: 1 
ll • - - 1+ � + 4 + ---02 b2 . 2 b2 • 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
Before proeeeding further, it is well to consider 
equation (20). Onl,- three tems ot the expansion are given, 
and 1t will be shown later that the use of onl,- the first 
two terms will ,-ield sutticientl7 accurate results. 
Subtracting equations ( 21) an4 ( 22), we have, 
(23) 
1 In this expression, a1 • a2 • j!§'• U the two tubes 
used have the same amplification factor. This tact will 
slmpllfJ equation (23), but lt can be further s1mplltled 1t 
b1 and b2 can be made equal b7 some means. Let us now con­
alder bow this can be brought about. In the expression tor 
b1 ana b2, (equatlODS (15) ana (16)), it is obvious tbat 
b1 wouldl be equal to b2 lt A1 • A2 anCl Rpl • Rp2' or lt 
AzR�1 • AaRpe• and of eourae if the same amplification factor 
1a assumed. It the two tubes were exactl7 identical, A1 
would equal � ana Rpl could be made equal to Rpal an4 then 
b1 would be equal to b2• However, A1 ma7 not be equal to Aa, 
(see fig. 2) ,but even lt this ls so, b1 can be made equal to 
b2 b7 the :following c1rcmlt adjustment. 
Consider the circuit operating with no A. c • .  grid ex­
citation. Then the plate current of the first tube from 
equation (1) ls all D. c. and ls 
2 
I • A [ ·E + Ea, • �llJ>l] (24) pl l c . • , 
also ]
2 [ E
b 
• I
p2
Rp2 
Ip2 • A2 -E0 + M 
• (25) 
Mult1pl71D8 equations (24) ad (25) through b7 Rpl an4 Rp2' 
. 
.;£! 
: t 1 I ..,. Ib� 
• J-p, lr· 
: � "' 
Pipe 
2 
Operating Characteristics 
we have, [ � • IplRE,f Ipl Rpl • A1Rp1 -Ec + B 1 ' 
2 
I R • A R [· B + 1\, • IpaRpaJ p2p2 2p2 C 11 ' 
11 
(26) 
(2'7) 
A stud,- of equatiOilS (26) ana (2'r) will show that if' 
IplRpl is made equal to Ip2Rp2, then A1�1 • A2�, which 
is necess&1'7 to make b1 • b2• As the D. c. output of the 
meter, with no gri4 excitation, is �p1Rp1 - IpsRP2
, the de­
sired eond1tlon. can be realbed bJ adjusting the tap on the 
plate c-!reait resist ance until the D. c. output is zero. 
Then Ipl 
Rpl • Ip2
Rp2 1 A1 �l • AsRp2, aDd bl • b2 • 
How, if two A. c. gri d excitation voltages are ap-
plied that are exactl7 90 degrees out of' phase , (Cos e • 0), 
an examination of' equatio ns (1'7) and (18) will show that 
e1• c2• Under these con41tlons, the output ot the meter 
from equation (23) should be zero. It it is not zero, it 
must tmplJ that the two tubes ha ve different amplification 
factors, so theJ must be replaced and the abo ve adjust ment 
repeated until two are found that ha ve the same M. It is 
rare, howe ver, that tubes of the same tJ'pe ha ve different 
values of' M. 
When the abo ve adjust ments are completed, equation 
(23) can be written 
12 
(28) 
and in this, one can see b7 an examination ot equat1cms (1'7) 
and (19) that ( c2 • Cl). 1s pl'Oportional to C'os 81 anG1 that 
(c2 + c1) does not involve Cos e, or 
C c2 - '1. J. • - � � co a e , (29) 
(OK + c, ) • (:lr + � + a (f • Ej • (30) 
�s means tbat equation (28) is of the �orm 
where 
B01 • B02 • X Ct.os 8, (31) 
x • ·;:a [ 1 + � � + � + a{f - EJ}] . (38) 
The value o� It can be found b7 reading the D. C. out­
put voltage when the two grid voltages are applied 1n pbase, 
so tbat Cos 6 • 1. Then (E01 • E02) • K, and the meter is 
calibrated for all values of Cos e, as long as the magnitude 
ot E1 and E2 re main the same. 
Now we must consider the error made in the approximation 
used 1n writing equation (20), and the tact that onl y two 
tel'Dls of equation (20) were actually used 1n writing equation 
(23). 
l.Tsing all the terms in equation (20), equation (23) 
13 
bee.anes 
, (33) 
assumins that a 1 • a 2, b1 • b2, and rearr anging the order of 
the terms. The numerical value of each term will be computed, 
and a earetul considera tion of this data, and of equation (33), 
will sho w tha t it is 1n the :rorm of an al ternating series ; 
where each successi ve term is s maller 1n numerical value 
than tbe one before. There is a ma thematical proper ty of a 
series of this tJ1)8 that is very usetul here. In such a 
series, the c!ifference between the sum of a1.l the terms 1n 
the series ancl the sum ot n terms is less than the numerical 
value of the nex t, or (n + 1) th term. 
Equation (23) takes in to accoun t the ftrst �our 
terms of the series, so the correct value of (E01 - E02), 
as represented b7 the sum of all the terms in the series, 
differs from the sum of the first four by an amount less 
than the numer!.cal value of the f'itth term. 
The following da ta is no w submi t ted, computed on the 
basis o� the operating characteristics of a t7pe 201-A 
. �e; and assuming the :tollo w1ng conditions of operation, 
1 E. B. Wilsonn, Ad vaneed Calculus ( Ne w York: G1Dn 
and CampanJ, 1912), pp. 42o-1. 
after the two adjustments have been madea 
!1, a 60 volta 
E0 • 4 volta 
M • 8 
At • 45 X 10•
6 :0& 
-6 mhos A2 
• 50 X 10 VQit 
Rpl • 5260 ohms 
RP2 • 4'140 ohms 
E1 • Es • 1 volt 
C'oa e • 1.oo 
E01 - E02 • 0.1993 volt 
a • 
b. 
cl • 
02 
• 
cl - -. b 
02 -· b 
15.625xl0-3 
.5.094 
13.3'15 
12.3'15 
2.62563 
-2.42932 
0.0211 
-0.0181 
• 0.000343 
14 
An examination ot this data shows that each term is 
smaller than the one preceding, and the signs alternate, 
so we have a true alternating series. 
The value of (E01 - E02) obtained b7 using all the 
terms in equation (33) is 0.19938 volt. Ua1ng :foUl' terms, 
it 1a 0.19931. Obviousl7 tour terms are aclequate, as the 
l5 
me tering de vice used to measure (E01 - E02) would not 
measure the value of the vol tage to the t1tth decimal place. 
From these figures 1 the total error made 1n the ap proxima tion 
is less tban °•000343 • 100 • 0 179� 0.19931 � • · 
CHAPTER III 
THE V ACUUM TUBE VOLTMETER CIRCUIT 
In Chapter II, the theory ot operation of the meter 
was developed on the basis that the D. c. output voltage 
was to be measured with a volt meter of infinite impedance, 
and that no CUITent was to be drawn from the output ter­
minals. To tult111 these conditions, it is necessary to 
operate the phase angle meter stage into another stage, 
which is, essentially, a vacuum tube voltmeter • 
The circmit d!etails ot this stage are shown 1n Fig. 
3. One tube is used, and the grid voltage of this tube is 
controlled by the out put voltage ot the phase angle meter. 
The voltmeter tube must be operated on t � linear portion 
ot the characteristic cur ve, in order to obtain a linear 
relationship between the in put voltage and the plate current. 
As a steady plate current flo ws in the tube at all times, 
a back-up eircuit is pro vided, to enable the use of a veey 
sensitive meter to detect changes in the plate eurrent 
produced b1 an1 change in (E01 - E02) • 
The meter is calibrated by throwing the switch, s1, 
to the right and then adjusting the variable resistance, 
R1, until the meter reads zero. Then, by throwing the 
switch to the left, the vacuum tube voltmeter is connected 
to the phase angle meter stage, and the current read on 
the meter is proportienal to the voltage (E01- E02) • .  
INPUT 
Hsure 3 
Vaeuam Tube Voltmeter Circuit 
18 
T his e1rcuit, when added to the :fundamental cirouit 
ot Pig. 1., co mpletes the circuit ot the electronic phase 
angle meter. There is, ot eourse, considerable latitude tn 
ehoosing the various components tor these circuits. Bow­
e ver, the tubes used 1n the phase angle meter should ha ve 
the parabolic ebaracteristic mentioned pre viously, as well 
as a fairly high amplification fact or. The voltmeter tube 
G!oes not require the parabolie characteristic, but should 
ha ve a reasonable amplification factor. 
CHAPTER IV 
A S UGGESTED CIRCUIT P O R C OMMERCIAL OPERAT I O N 
In this chapter, the writer wishes to present a 
suggested circuit that c an  be built around the fundamental 
phase angle meter circuit. T his s,-stem would ha ve a wide 
applicati on in the c ommunication and po wer fields, and 
could be built up at a reasonable figure. 
One ob vious detect ot the fundamental phase angle 
meter circuit is the fact that changes 1n the amplitude of 
the t wo A. c. grid voltages will affect the accuracy of the 
meter reading. 
To correct this, a line-up of two phase angle meter 
stages can be used, as shown 1n Fig. 4. The output of the 
t1rst meter is proportional to Cos e, or 
The output ot the second meter can be made proportional to 
Sin e, or 
Edc2 • E03 - E04 • K sin e, 
b7 shifting the phase ot its second grid voltage 90 degrees 
with a suitable phase sh1ft1ng net work. T his can be shown 
b7 a re vie w of the theor,-of Chapter I I, substituting t or 
E2cos (� - e), E2s1n (�t - e). By proper adjustment of the 
output taps on each meter, the same value of K could be had 
£& Cc.s(wf-el 
Pha.se 
Sluffe.r 
�.---,-
l I 
Plod. 
Amp .
..--__,J I..__. 
ii 
Cal/; ode'"---.--
/?.a� 
/u be --�1----, 
Plod. 
Am}. 
I l 
VT 
Vm. Hpre 4 
I�£�..:? eommere1al C1re.u1t 
£...5/�(wt-o) 0 /t1 ef�:r 
£Cos wf 
;t/o.A, 
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:tor both meters. As a change in the magnitude of either 
E1 or E2 would change the K tor both meters, the value of 
e eould still be determined by the ratio of the two out­
put voltages, as 
K cos e 
e • cot e, KsiD 
and is independent of the value otK. 
A visual picture ot the angle e can be obtained by 
the use ot the other apparatus shown in Fig. 4. It is pro­
posed to use the D. o. output of each meter to modulate 
the amplitude of two high trequeney, in pbase, A. 0. volt­
ages, that are to be applie4 to the horizontal and vertical 
deflecting plates ot a cathode ray tube. It can be shown 
that, after all components are properly adjusted, the re­
sulting pattern on the screen of the cathode ray tube will 
be a straight line, and the angle of this line w1 th respect 
to the horizontal axis ot the screen is e. 
Such a system could be used to study transient 
phenomena by photographing the pattern on the screen with 
a motioD picture camera. 
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